
      

 SPONSOR  US  
     Today! 

There is Hope for Aboriginal Health
  www.support.hopeforhealth.com.au 

Hope For Health (HFH) is a program based on Elcho Island helping 
Yolngu people across East Arnhem Land, NT, to transform their health.  Hope 
For Health builds on traditional practice, with modern nutrition and 
experiential health education, changing the way Yolngu people see 
themselves and their power to make healthy choices for the reclamation of 
rom walngaw - the Yolngu way to vitality. 

Through Hope for Health the Yolngu people could end the epidemic of 
chronic disease destroying their communities. In our first two years of 
operation the program helped more than 40 chronic disease sufferers  to 
transform their health, creating widespread interest in our results and our 
culturally integrated methodology. In two years over 400 local Yolngu 
people have accessed nutrition education, cooking skills and exercise 
activities. Demand for our help stretches across Arnhem land and beyond. 
This program offers a real solutions for the Aborignal health crisis.

JOIN the HFH family SPONSOR TODAY! 

We are asking you and your friends to join up as monthly sponsors of the 
program and become part of the HFH family.  We will keep you informed and 
provide you with opportunities to be part of the program.  As a 
committed sponsor, you are offering our program a stable future and directly 
contributing to a Aboriginal person's chance change their life through 
access to health retreats, health coaching, nutrition/cooking/lifestyle 
education, through a local Yolngu and mainstream professions working in 
partnership.

Without you and others supporting regularly, this incredible program 
will  struggle to meet the urgent needs of the wonderful Yolngu community. 

If you can't sponsor us, please join our newsletter, facebook or twitter and 
share far and wide. 

Visit www.support.hopeforhealth.com.au to donate. 
Subscribe to our newsletter via our website 

www.hopeforhealth.com.au 

WWW.hopeforhealth.com.au

@ourhope4health
W

@ourhopeFORhealth

ourhopeFORhealth LET’s Grow THIS YONGU HEALTH MOVEMENT! 
JOIN HOPE FOR HEALTH AS A MONTHLY OR ONE OFF SPONSOR AND 
YOU’LL BE HELPING TO ESTABLISHING A PERMANENT HEALTH AND 

NUTRITION PROGRAM ON ELCHO ISLAND.   
Get full details online, FOLLOW, SUBSCRIBE, SHARE AND JOIN 

PROGRAM!  

FOLLOW, SUBSCRIBE AND PLEASE JOIN THIS Pioneering INDIGENOUS HEALTH MOVEMENT AS A MONTHLY SPONSOR!

becomE a Major Gift Sponsor! 
For those able and interested in giving larger donations 

email US AT: comms@whywarriors.org 
To find out more about our sponsorship program 

ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE! 
WWW.SUPPORT.HOPEFORHEALTH .COM .AU




